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The epilepsy drug Epilim (sodium valproate) has caused physical and neurological abnormalities in 20,000 

children in the UK alone—and a new study has discovered that the disabilities can be passed on to future 

generations. 

UK MP Norman Lamb, who is campaigning to have the families properly compensated, has described the 

drug as "an extraordinary scandal". 

  

The drug, which was introduced in the UK in the 1970s, can cause physical abnormalities, as well as autism and 

learning difficulties, and women with epilepsy shouldn't be taking the drug while they're pregnant, although many 

who have been affected by the drug claim they weren't made aware of the dangers. 

A new study has discovered that the harm caused by the drug can be passed on to future generations. Scientists 

at Konkuk University in South Korea carried out the study on mice, and have postulated that children of people 

harmed by the drug are more likely to suffer from autism, seizures and hyperactivity—and these problems are 

passed to the second and third generations. 

https://www.cybermedjunior.eu/index.php/news1/304-ricerca/65911-autism-from-epilepsy-drug-can-be-passed-on-to-three-generations


They believe that sodium valproate is another factor to explain the alarming rise of autism cases; autism affects 

one in 68 children in the US alone, a rate that represents a hundred-fold increase in just 10 years. 

(Sources: BBC, January 22, 2018; Scientific Reports, 6:36250/doi: 10.1038/srep36250) 

https://www.wddty.com/news/2018/01/autism-from-epilepsy-drug-can-be-passed-on-to-three-

generations.html?utm_source=Boomtrain&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=enews_26012018&bt_ee=fhv

qv1OhLi5KwedRW3JF6jC3E5siTASx8Qzrvz8NoDCcYZ3vVkj0zgyNATMcPN11&bt_ts=1516961138727 

 

The essence of SOT® Philosophy, Art and Science and “The Major” live on through SORSI and our 

world-class instructors. Be all that you can be. You and your patients need and deserve it. 

 

The family is looking forward to seeing you soon. 
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